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H.JT. C. Meets Westhampton Here
Stratfords Present Annual Fall Play
The Blossoming of Mary Anne is Col
legiate Society Drama Presented As Autumnal Feature

Vitaphone Is Art Club Sponsors Gifford Attends
H. T. C. Latest
Japanese Exhibit MeetofV.E.A.;
Acquisition
Delivers Speech SPIDERE7TES
Works Of Korin, Hioshigi, Hokusai,
Print Masters Displayed

Dr.

Duke Purchases Machine For
Student Body's Use

PORTRAY LIFE OF JAPAN

Dean Speaks On Length of Period of
Teacher Training Before Group

Iff

H. T. C. Has Won Three Games, Lost
Four And Tied One In West.
hampton Frays"

CAST ANNOUNCED LATE HUDDLE IS FIRST
MOVIE SHOWN
MISS RUTH HUDSON WILL DIR-

An exhibit of Japanese prints reOTHER SPEAKERS ATTEND
presenting fine copies and wood blocks
NINTH ANNUAL CLASH
of the greatest print masters was
ECT DRAMATIC WORK AS
RAMON NAVARRO STARS IN sponsored recently under the auspices
Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of Harrison- HAGA, COYNER, PETERSON, AND
SPONSOR OF CLUB
FIRST PRODUCTION PREburg State Teachers College, will
of the Art Club.
BAKER DON UNIFORMS
SENTED THANKSGIVING
The work of the three greatest ar- speak at the Virginia Educational AsFOR LAST TIME
The Stratford Dramatic Club will
tists, Korin, Hioshigi, Hokusai, were sociation Thursday, November 24, on
present its first production of the
Strains of music emanated from a! included both in reproduction and in the Length of the Period of Teacher
H. T. C.'s varsity hockey team will
year, The Blossoming of Mary Anne, sound movie machine in Wilson Hall | the original.
Training.
engage
in its ninth annual clash with
on Friday, December 2 at 8 o'clock in Thursday evening for the first time
A true cross-section of the Japan"The length of the training period the Red and Blue Spiderettes from
the auditorium of Wilson Hall, un- in the history of H. T. C. when Hudese life was portrayed by these has increased greatly in the last fif- Westhampton this afternoon at 3:00
der the direction of Miss Ruth Hud- dle, starring Ramon Navarro. was prints. Their mode of living, the cliteen years," said Doctor Gifford. on the home field.
son, coach.
presented before the student body.
matic conditions, the architecture, "Fifteen years ago a teacher could
Of the eight games played so far,
Although this play by Marion Short
This machine, purchased by Presi-'>K^vegetation and the fol&gft> and*
get some sort of certificate with only Harrisonburg has won three, lost
is of a light nature, there is a serious dent
nt S. P. Duke for the college, is one thp
the «ni>r«<i
sacred mountain
mountain, P„J.,:„
Fujyiama, were! six weeks of training. Then the four, and tied one. The game played
vein. There is a great variety of of the "U" type sound system and a all represented.
training period was raised to a year. last year^n the Westhampton field
character ranging from Mary Anne Western Electric product.
According to the Art department, In 1929 the high school teachers were was 1-1 after both teams had battled
who has sweetness but independence
The movie, a Metro-Goldwyn-May- the Japanese are the most artistic all required to have two years of scoreless in the first half. Harrisonto William Barkeley, the wealthy er production, was the tale of a poor
folk in the world. They are trained college work. Now all high school burgs goal was made by Captain
young graduate of Yale, who indic- boy from the coal mines who won a from infancy in this form of artistic
teachers have to be college gradu- Kitty Bowen and followed shortly
ectly causes the "blossoming" of the scholarship at Yale. Snubbed and expression which goes hand in hand
ates and elementary teachers must after by a goal made by Westhampheroine. Barkeley's fraternity broth- sneered at during his freshman year. with their religion and their daily
have had two years of training. Some ton Captain Kennon Williams.
ers and young society girls add sop- Tony (Ramon Navarro), nevertheless life. In all their work a splendid contime in the future we hope to see the
The Spiderettes enter the fray holdhistication to the dance scene at Mrs. rose to great heights of fame as a ception of all art principles is evident.
requirements for all teachers raised ing a slight margin over their opponKirklands New York home. Teddy football star for the Blue and White. The exquisite rhythm, the fine comto four years of college work. This
ents. H. T. C. trounced the FarmForum, Betsy Scroggins and Miss Yet, in spite of his pigskin prowess, position, and the excellent light and
will make Virginia one of the leading ville aggregation 2-0, but lost to
Slissy give comedy that is unusually he was not bid to one of the select dark ba'ance all contribute to the perstates in teacher training require- Sweet Briar 5-1, and to William and
good. From the time that Miss Slissy fraternities of his college. Heartbrok- fect harmony of the whole. The Jap(Continued on page 3)
Mary, 4-1. Westhampton defeated
discovers that poor, little, old-fash(Continued on page 3)
anese designs are flat but the fineness
Farmville 2-1 in its first game of the
ioned Mary Anne is secretly hurt by
of atmosphere overbalances this deseason.
(Continued on page 3)
ficiency.
(Continued on page 3)
"This was one of the finest educational exhibits to appear here," stated Miss Alimae Aiken, professor of
fine arts. "It was invaluable not only
The Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa
The Lee Literary Society celebrat- to art classes but to the students as a
Delta
Pi has announced the following
ed yesterday in honor of General whole."
candidates
for membership: Mildred
Robert E. Lee, southern patriot and
Simpson,
Norfolk;
Elizabeth Kerr,
general for whom their society is
Mystery Drama Is Annual Production named.
Harrisonburg; Alberta Stevens, RichOf Organization
mond; Hazel Wood, Petersburg; Hockey Eleven Plays Fast Game
The chapel program which was in
Frances Whitman, Purcellville; Ruth
Against Former Teammates
charge of Dorothy Williams, presiFARRAR HAS STELLAR ROLE
Behrens,
Timberville;
Sarah
Lemmon,
dent, opened with a duet, The Lord's
Atlanta, Ga.; Janie Shaver, HarrisonFRANCES RAND STARS
Prayer, sung by Evelyn Watkins
burg;
Gladys
Farrar,
Rustburg;
Bar
A splendid cast, well-trained and and Lois Bishop. Madeline Newbill
H. T. C. varsity hockey team batthoroughly at ease on the stage, made discussed Lee as a statesman, gener- MALLORY GIVES FUTURE PRO- -bour Stratton, Gordonsville; Sallie
GRAM
OF
WORK
FOR
HOME
Scales,
Mt.
Airy,
N.
C;
Virginia
Eartled
with the strongest Alumnae team
the production of Cat 0' Nine Tails, al, and as a private citizen. Mary
ECONOMICS
CLUB
man,
Keezletown;
Mary
Spitzer,
Harthat
has ever gathered on the H. T.
a three-act comedy-mystery, a real Paje Barnes played a piano solo.
risonburg;
Hilda
Hisey,
Edinburg,
C.
hockey
field, ending with the final
success when presented in Wilson
A reception and dance for the new
Home
economics
projects
suitable
Madeline
Newbill,
Norfolk;
Jacquescore
2-1
in
favor of the varsity last
Hall, Friday night, November 18, by students and faculty in the Little gym
for
high
school
work
will
be
discussSaturday
afternoon.
line
Baker,
Columbia.
the Athletic Association. Interest from 8:30—10:00 climaxed the day.
ed at the next meeting of the Frances
In spite of the cloudy sky and the
was carried and sustained from the
(Continued on page 3)
Sale Club, according to Frances Maldownpour of rain all Saturday mornopening curtain which showed K.
loy, president.
ing the Alumnae team showed great
Carpenter in a sleep-walking scene.
Miss Julia Robertson, associate proenthusiasm over the game. Even
The play in brief dealt with the nofessor of home economics and advisor
lacking two of their players they were
torious crook, Cat 0' Nine Tails, and
of the club, will talk abut projects
not down-hearted, but anxious to play.
his attempts to get various imporin general, giving their essentials and Twenty-five Full Scholarships To Be
Although the ball was in the vartant governmental papers which were
purpose.
Alice
Webb
and
Alma
Ruth
sity
territory most of the time; the
Awarded To Deserving Students
in the possession of James Gordon (J.
Officers Of Association To Judge The Beazley will tell of the individual
splendid
work of the goaler—Frances
For Study Abroad
Lowrie). Deep mystery pervaded the
Manuscripts For Air Trip Offered
projects
which
they
carried
out
durRand,
kept
them from making a numentire performance in, scene and setBy
Association
ber
of
goals.
ing
the
summer.
A
project
that
has
Twenty-five
full
scholarships
have
ting.
been used in some other school will beeni offered to deserving students for
A peculiar incident of the game
J. Lowrie as the master of Gordon
Essays to be entered in the Virginia also be read at the next meeting.
was
that the first goal was made by
study
in
France,
Germany,
and
Lodge; Betty Bush as his exceeding- Intercollegiate Press Association's 19President Malloy stated that in the Switzerland by the Overseas Educa- the varsity eleven during the first
ly nervous wife; G. Farrar, the chore 32 contest on which two round trip
near future a program will center tional Institute of Hanover, N. H.
few minutes of play and that the secboy, eternally quoting Shakespeare; air tickets over Eastern Air Transaround the life and work of Ellen
A
new
development
in
modern
eduond
and ast goal was made by the
ard "Cootie" Melchor, who really suc- port will be offered are to be mailed
Richards, founder of home economics. cational organization is revealed in varsity in the last thirty seconds beceeded in capturing th; Cat 0' Nine not later than December 3. 1932, it
After Christmas, programs will be the program of the Institute, a school fore the final signal was given.
Tails, deserve special mention for was announced today from the officer \ taken from a new club nook.
which, in addition to preparing for The lineup was as follows:
their fine acting.
of the Executive Secretary in Rich-1 The officers of the club are as fol- junior college and college entrance re- Alumnae
Harrisonburg
"Savage Five"; K. Finnegan, M. mond.
!ows: Frances Malloy, McDowell, pre- quirements, presents the opportunity K. Bowan (c) . RW
C. Finnegan
Bernstine, D. Mentzinger, L. ■ DickThe essay is to be written on the sident; Rowena Brill, Richmond, vice- of travel and association with Euro- P. Parkins
RI
M. Melson
stein, L. Cummings, presented a clog subject, "A Nerv Service The Virginia president; Martha Baily, secretary;
pean universities and the cultural ad- L- Miller
CJ:
L. Allred
dance during intermission.
Intercollegiate Press Association Can Lillian Flippo, Richmond, treasurer; vantages to be derived therefrom.
H.
Hughes
LI
(c)
M. Haga
Cast:
Render The College Publications."
Rebecca Bennett Salisbury, Md.,
The Institute provides its entire E- Bryant
LW
L.
Coyner
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
chairman of program Committee.
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)

Athletic Association
Presents Cat '0
Nine Tails Friday

Honor Fraternity
Names Candidates

Literary Society
Commemorates Lee

Frances Sale Club
Will Discuss H. Ec.
Projects For PL S.

0. E. I. Offers

V.I.P.A. Essays
Must Be In Dec. 3

(

Scholarships

Varsity Trounces
Alumnae Team 2-1
In Annual Fight
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I See By the Papers
POETRY

Official Organ of the Student Body of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Beyond the distant Pleiades,
TEN CENTS A COPY Beyond the bulwark of the day,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Where Chaos rules in dreadful fright
And hoot owl screeches fill the air;
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Beyond the black abyss of night
And Hades' deepest schism
VIRGINIA JONES '34
BUSINESS MANAGhK Disorder dwells forevermore,
And shapeless things flit to and fro.
BOARD OF EDITORS
There Clamor calls and Din is heard,
Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
Love is not, nor fragile beauty,
Pamelia Parkins '35
-News Editor
But loathesome horrid ugliness;
Eloise Thompson '33
Alumna. Editor
And smokes of smoldering fires
Helen Kitchin '36
Society Editor
To
pierce the everlasting gloom.
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
I pause upon this precipice,
Lois Bishop '34
:
Feature Editor
A
poor, frail human fly;
Frances La Neave '34
,«..
C°l™n Editor
Before
me ruin unexplored,
Eleanor Cook '36
J" Editor
L
Behind
prosaic commonplace
Eugenia Trainum'35
'^ Editor
r
I
look—I
laugh—I leap
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
A
sound
is
heard
in the Land of
Mary Page Barnes '35 ...(.
Exchange Editor
Fright
Hattie Coui^er '36
Exchange Editor
A faint, faint sound in the Land of
REPORTERS
Noise,
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
And a tiny speck sinks in Oblivion.
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee 36,
—V. K. Sloane.
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallory, '36,
Joyce Reiley '35
THANKSGIVING

CHRISTOBEL CHILDS -33

«SSfS2S

LOOK IN THE MIRROR
Just look—Oh, dear!
You cannot change the shape of
that nose, but—you can make it invisible to others by the kindly light
in your eyes.
You cannot change that chin, but
—you can crown it with so friendly
a smile it will never be reflected in
others' hearts.
You cannot smooth out those lines,
but—you don't want to if they are
merry ones around your eyes and
tender ones near your mouth, and
thoughtful ones across your brow.
Look in the mirror—you are not
so bad looking after all.
WORTHWHILE POINTERS

TOM SAYS:
"Folks, the thing to do now is
to spend a week-end at camp."

The freshman was asked, "And
have you ever attended any school
before H. T. C?" And the reply was,
"Yes, 'mam, I've been to grammar
grades and high school.
Frank: "This is an ideal spot for a
picnic."
Sally: "It must be—fifty million insects can't be wrong!"

The man who talks without thinking runs a heap sight more risk than
Gene: "A man like your husband
the man who thinks without talking.
must be hard to find."
The only way to have a friend is
Young Married Girl: "He still is!"
to be one.—Emerson.
A favor done grudgingly draws no
Ann: "Have you got a picture of
interest.
yourself?"
Before doing a wrong act, rememConway: "Yes."
ber
that you are compelled to live
TYPISTS
Ann: "Well, go look at that then
We
hold
not
to
a
faith
with memory.
Sybilla Crisman '36,
Virginia Dorset '34,
and
let me use that mirror. I want
Embracing all that is of darkness,
It is no harm to dream as long as
Mildred Mullins '36
Margaret Thompson 36,
to
powder
my nose."
Or of cheerlessness, of gloomyou get up and hustle when the alarm
Cathryn Wathall '36,
L-ene Dawley *35.
Rather, to us, seem divine
clock goes oft*.
Helen Madjeski '36
Belle: "Why did you get that white
The ways of joy and freedom;
It is just as well to forget your
slip?"
Through these comes
BOARD OF MANAGERS
troubles, because there are a lot more
Helen: "Well, you see, we had a
Love which is God.
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
of them coming.
test, and—"
Julia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
When you play, play hard; when
Belle: "So you can't take it, huh?"
Yet,'in all the mirth, the gladness- you work, don't play at all.—Theodore
Nancy Byers '34
Assistant Business Manager
Helen: "That's the trouble—I
Mid festivity—
Mary Bragg Young '35
Assistant Business Manager
Roosevelt.
did!"
Will there be no solemn prayer
Dorothy Lipscomb '35
Assistant Business Manager
Of gratitude?
A person of great renown in the
Mr. Logan: "Miss Bard, give the
Ecinreb Pools.
world was asked to make a list of
three
tenses of fail."
words that would help a person sucKaki:
"Fail, failed, and kicked
SCHOOL SPIRIT
ceed and live an ideal life. This was
out."
his list:
Idleness, slang and falsehood.—Three
Much has been said and written on this important subject, but it holds
Miss Hoffman: "Who wrote "St.
By E. J. SHULTZ
things to avoid.
such a vital place in the life of any school that the phrase never becomes
Roman's
Well?"
Three things to despise:
tiresome. School spirit is the foundation on which everything pertaining to
Marjorie:
"It's too deep for me."
Cruelty, meanness, and ingratitude.
the school is built.
THANKS FOR EVERY- Three things to desire::
Sigma Chi (on phone): "How are
Many girls come to a school with the noble resolution that they will do
Intellect, music, and beauty of the
THING
you
this evening?"
something big for their Alma Mater. This is a high mountain; but, persoul.
Pi
Phi: "All right, but lonely."
haps, their undertaking is too great. Perhaps things will happen to preThree things to value:
For
all
that
God
in
mercy
sends;
S.
C:
"Good and lonely?"
vent the attainment of their desires; and, eager as they may be, the opporTime, money, and health.
P.
P.:
"No, just lonely."
For
health,
and
children,
home
and
tunity never comes to them. Is it, then, right for them to sit back and do
Three things to love:
S.
C:
"I'll
be right over."
friends,
nothing? Everyone cannot be a leader, and remember it is the loyal supHonesty, purity, and truth.
port of the persons in the ranks that makes the success of an undertaking, For Comfort in time of need,
Three things to cherish:
Mr. Chapp (in Biology class):
A true spirit cosists in doing one's share, whether it be work that is recogniz- For every kindly word and deed,
Howw, friend, and country.
"Miss
Bishop, could you give me one
ed or ignored. The girl who refuses to attend meetings of an organiza- For happy thoughts and holy talk,
Three things to revere::
form
of
wasted energy?"
tion merely because she was not elected an officer of it; the girl who fails to For guidance in an our daily walk,
Sunday School, Church, and the
Bishop:
"Telling a hair-raising
support her team because she was not chosen a member; or the girl who de- For everything give thanks!
Bible.
story
to
a
bald-headed
man."
clines various duties because she thinks them beneath her dignity, does not Ror beauty in this world of ours,
—The Exponent.
For verdant grass and lovely flowers
To miss a kiss
know the first principles of school spirit.
Mr. Dingledine: "What do you
For
song
of
birds,
for
hum
of
bees,
Is more amiss
It is a bad policy to wait for something big to come along, for very often
mean
by saying Benedict Arnold wias
Than it would be
it never comes. So,, instead of looking for the great opportunities, let us For refreshing summer breeze,
a
janitor?"
To kiss a miss;
heed the smaller ones that knock continually at our door and regard these For hill and plain, for streams and
Janet L.: "The book says that afwood,
Provided that
as the surest indications of better ones to follow.
ter
his exile he spent the rest of his
For the great ocean's mighty flood,
The kiss you miss
life
in a basement-"
For everything give thanks
The miss herself
For sweet sleep which comes with
Would never miss.
Mr. Hanson: "Can any of you tell
night,
But if you try
me
of an industrial event you've read
For the returning morning's light,
To kiss a miss
of
lately?"
For the bright sun that shines on
With whom a kiss
Eloise T.: "Yes, I found out when
There has been much unfavorable comment of late on the lack of dignity
high,
Would be amiss
a
Scotchman first learned to swim."
displayed by the students in the H. T. C. tearoom.
For the stars glittering in the sky,
You'd better always
Mr.
Hanson: "When?"
For
these
and
everything
we
see,
Miss the kiss.
In their need of nourishment, many of the girls arrive at the tearoom in
Eloise
T.: "When toll bridges were
Oh
Lord,
our
hearts
we
lift
to
Thee,
—The White Topper.
various stages of dress and undress. Girls who would not even so much as
introduced
into Scotland."
think of appearing in other tearooms minus gloves and hat, come to the col- For everything give thanks!
An
Austrian
inventor
made
a
hob—Helen Isabella Tupper.
lege tearoom garbed in an outfit which would do credit to their ingenuity at
by of loosening the bolts and rivets
a Hallowe'en party.
of railroad tracks, causing scores of
Taking the place of the regular
Not only are the girls guilty of this, but they are boisterous and noisy
wrecks and catastrophes, in order to
Thursday night vespers, a Thanksin the tearoom. How many of them would yell across a public tearoom to a
promote his device for preventing
giving service will be conducted in the
friend on the other side, or demand service in loud impatient tones? Yet
railroad accidents.
music room in Harrison Hall imthis very thing happens every day in the College Tearoom.
mediately after breakfast on ThursThe inquiring reporter asked:
The Columbia professors, Dr. Otis
Conduct such as this reflects not only on the individual but upon the day morning. A special program has W. Caldwell and Gerhard E. Lundun, "What do you thing of having Alumstudent Dody as a whole. Now is the time for us to pause and think of this. been arranged and the Y. W. C. A. have scientifically proved that same nae games?" The answers follow:
9urely, we do not want it to be said that Harrisonburg girls lack the re- extends a cordial invitation to the of mankind's most firmly held superLouise Garner, a sophomore: "It
quisites of curtesy and good manners. So let us be a little more careful of student body to attend.
is
nice for the old girls to come back
stitutions are groundless.
our actions in the tearoom!
and
join again in the ole' school
They say:
spirit."
1.
Red-haired
persons
are
not
necOTHER FEATURES IN
Martha Young, a freshman: "The
DECEMBER COLLEGE HUMOR essarily quick-tempered.
Right now in this holiday season when we are in a happy, friendly, and
2. Brains and beauty usually go to- new girls are given a chance to see
generous mood, let us develop a cooperative attitude toward destroying or
many former school leaders and to
"Hello Gob!" a delightful short gether.
reducing an unflattering element in pUr daily routine—namely, excessive story about a glamorous New York
3. If you are born dumb, nothing see how much they still love their
noise in the dining hall; this feature constitutes a major problem in the work week-end, a sailor on shore leave and oan make you brilliant.
Alma Mater."
of the student government and the Dean of Women. The persistent efforts a college girl, by Clifford Orr . . .
Elizabeth Sugden, a junior: "I lik
4. Blondes are as trustworthy as
and reminders given by the Dean of Women and the student government "Pierrot, Pierrette and Protheroe," by brunettes.
the games a lot because it's like
officials have afforded no solution for this problem.
5. Slender, sensitive hands don't home-coming week-end."
Lois Montross, in which Andy dons a
Mary (Wally) Farinholt, an alum
Girls, it is up each of us to do our share. According to the code of Stu- mask and does his daily good deed for indicate artistic ability.
na:
"It surely means a lot to the ol
6. A square jaw does not mean
dent Government, it is a matter of personal responsibility to see that this a lovely lady . . . "Surrender Sally,"
girls
to keep in contact with H. T. C
will-power.
unpleasant factor is removed from our social life.
by Hilda Cole, a West Point story . . .
Just
wait
until you leave and get t
All
of
which
goes
to
prove
that
you
How fortunate we are that Thanksgiving, the season of generosity, "Cotton Cavalier," Tome Goodrich's
come
back.
Then you'll understan
cannot
judge
a
man
by
his
physical
gives us an excuse to exhibit a new attitude of cooperation. Let us exhibit campus prize novel, comes to a drahow
perfectly
grand it is."
characteristics.
(Continued on page 3)
the true holiday spirit by being considerate of others!

Y. W. NOTES

HOW ABOUT THE TEA ROOM?
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By

HELEN KITCHIN

Turkey plus dances plus football
plus excitement all equal to Thanksgiving and Thursday a holiday—Isn't
it great? Well, here's the latest—
guess you saw all the alumnae last
weekend. There was Wally Farinholt, Kitty Bowen, Lena Bones, Mary
Mullins, Lib Miller, Margaret Moore,
Harriet Ullrich, and Mildred Quisenbury. So nice to see them again and
hope they all hurry on back—Prances
Rand of Amelia came up with Bones
and repaid a nice ole visit at H. T.
C. Did you see Teal Faris, who was
visiting Bernice Bowden last week?
Everyone is so glad to hear that Lib
Maddox is coming along in Richmond.
(Hurry back; we miss you, "Lib").
Now about visits home over last
week-end: Sarah Lemmon's parents
came over and accompanied Sarah,
Alice Kay, and Rebecca Snyder to
their homes in Waynesboro for a short
visit. Mary Shankle visited relatives
in Roseland—(Didja have a nice time,
Mary?) It was nice for Rachel Rogers
and Ann Davies, who got a break
by getting home. These fortunate
people. The society in Elkton—
"Sunny" Armentrout had as her
guests last week-end Polly Stephenson, Dot Hamilton, and Sue Wampler
—Betcha had a nice ole time! And
Hazel Koontz, also of Elkton, had as
her week-end guest Sophia Rogers.
Among others who went home are:
Betty De Maine to her home in Alexandria and Katherine Miller to the
same place.
For Thanksgiving Day Virginia and
Marguerite Bass are home. Don't eat
too much turkey, and that goes for
Mary Coyner too—who is in Waynesboro; and for the week-end after
Thanksgiving there will still be society floating around—Nina Baird of
Charleston will visit Margaret Hannah and Minnie Myrtle Johnson. It'll
be nice seeing Nina again. Among
the Roanokers who will go home are
Mildred Mullins, Ann Cogburn, and
Pat Patterson who will have as her
guest Fannie La Neave. Jo Miller
and Mattie Wright will also travel
homeward bound. For the dances,
let's see, Sally Face will go to V. M.
I. and Babe Simmerman and I are
going to Roanoke College. Conway
Gray will go to V. M. I. and Martha
Saunders to W. and L.—Virginia
Jones is to be maid-of-honor at her
sisters wedding Saturday night in
Gordonsville—and that's all I know.
LITERARY SOCIETY
COMMEMORATES LEE
(Continued from page 1)
Ray Frye and his "Virginians," an
eight-piece orchestra furnished the
syncopation, Frye's orchestra has
been a popular favorite at Kiwanis,
Hi-Y, and local prep school functions.
A chorus of skiing girls danced
their way onto the dance floor at intermission and paved the way for the
rollicking visit of "Stan Laurel" and
"Oliver Hardy."
The Lee officers are: Dorothy Williams, Norfolk, president; Evelyn
Watkins, Norfolk, vice-president;
Jacqueline Baker, secretary; Hattie
Courter, Amelia, treasurer; Julia
Courter, Amelia, sergeant-at-arms.
VARSITY TROUNCES ALUMNAE
TEAM 2-1 IN ANNUAL FIGHT
(Continued from page 1)
A. L. Sullvan RH M. V'Land'ham
E. Quisenberry CH
F. Neblett
W. Farinholt
LH
A. Fultz
J. Duke
RF
E. Todd
L. Bones
LF
L. Dickstein
F. Rand
Goaler
Campbell
Substitutes were: Baker for Van
Landingham, Lee for Neblett and
Walker for Campbell. Scorers—Pittman and Wilkins. Timekeepers—
Peterson and Henderson.

VITAPHONE IS H. T. C.
LATEST ACQUISITION
(Continued from page 1)
en at this, he somehow found solace in
the refusal of a bid by his dearest
friend and roommate, "Pidge," because of the slight to Tony. The climax of the picture was reached when
Tony, with an attack of appendicitis
causing him agony, played a gallant
fight on the football field.
The love interest, or romantic element, was supplied by Dorothy Jordan as Rosalie, the pampered daughter of an indulgent father. Drawn
to Rosalie from their first meeting,
Tony encountered difficulty after difficulty and finally submerged under a
coating of indifference. Rosalie strove
to destroy this veneer of aloofness
which was created in the beginning
through a misunderstanding on the
part of Rosalie's brother. The story
spins itself on and on, erecting and
demolishing obstacles in the way of
the lovers, and comes at last to the
inevitable happy conclusion.
As a picture, the Huddle was remarkably well dome. The photography
was excellent and the costuming appropriate. But there was a slight
feeling that the hero had been miseast. With his well known histronic
and musical abilities Navarro seemed to have been hemmed in by the
narrow scope of plot and action.

0. E. I. OFFERS SCHOLARSHIP
(Continued from page 1)
year's program of travel and study
abroad at a cost approximating an
average year at a preparatory school
or college, and through the medium of
an experienced faculty, offers a high
standard of scholarship. The majority of the time abroad is spent between the study centers of Grenoble,
France, and Bonn, Germany, and the
remainder of the time is excursion
and residence in other important centers.
A complete.social program is sponsored by the Institute, as well as a
recreational requjllBl|^~/"aJ',~'
Grenoble, in the FrencnAlps, is near
some of the great winter sports resorts of Europe.
Further information pertaining to
the Institute may be procured at the
persinnel bureau of this school. Requests for information pertaining to
the scholarships should be addressed
to the Scholarship Department, Overseas Educational Institute, Hanover,
N. H.
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Sophs Humble
Juniors, 3-0
SECOND YEAR TEAM OUTSTRIPS
UPPERCLASSMEN IN INTRA.
MURAL STRUGGLE
Good pass work proved to be the
main features of the junior-sopho
more hockey game, in which the second class scored a 3-0 victory over
the upper classmen.
The ball was kept in the sophomore's half of the fifield most of the
time. In many cases the sophomores
would* got the ball up to-the goal arid
then lack the final drive.
Walker, the junior goaler. player
an excellent game.
The lineup wjis as follows:
Sophomores (3)
Juniors (0)
D. MacDonald ... RW
M. Melson
J. Courter
RI
E. Wilkins
L. Allred
CF...
V. Dorset
P. Parkins
LI ML C. Minnick
M. Bryant
LW IB M. Smith
J. Lea
RH ...T.
A. Kay
M. Van Landliam CH
F. Neblett
A. Shultz
LH V. Carmines
E. Todd
RB
M. James
E. Pittman
LB
E. Carson
E. Kincannon
Goal
E. Walker
Goals: Parkins (2) Alleed (1).
Sophomore substitutes—Studebaker
and Bowman.
Score Keeper—H. Courter.
Time Keeper—M. Campbell.
Referees—Misses Miriam Faries
and Helen Marbut.

SCHOOLMA'AMS PLAY
SPIDERETTES TODAY
(Continued from page 1)
The preceding dates and scores:
Date
West.
H. T. C.
1924—1
,
1
1925—6
3
1926—
Won
1927—0
1
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
1928—1
3
PRESENTS CAT 0* NINE
1929—4
5
TAILS FRIDAY
1930—4
2
(Continued from page 1)
1931—1
1
NATION-WIDE SEARCH
James Gordon, Sr., Master of Gordon
FOR COLLEGE BEAUTY
Lodge
J. Lowrie.
23
16
Mrs. James Gordon, his nervous
This game marks the final donning
In the face of the comment made
wife
B. Bush. of the Purple and Gold hockey tunic by James Montgomery Flagg recentJimmie Gordon, their "good looking" by Captain Mary Haga, Jacqueline ly that there are no beautiful girls in
boy
B. Cook. Baker, Emilyn "Pete" Peterson, Lucy college, College Humor Magazine is
Jacob Webber, the caretaker of "Gor- Coyner. The initial line up will prob- planning to launch a campaign to
don Lodge"
S. Face. ably contain MacDonald, Wilkins, glorify the American collegegirl. In
Betty Webber, his lovable daugh- Allred, Haga, Melson, Fultz, Neb- the December issue there is a doubleter
H. Stanbury. lett, Pittman, Todd, Dickstein. Camp- page spread called "Hall of Beauty,"
Theodora Maitland, a friend of the bell.
representing every section of the
Gordons
K. Carpenter.
The Westhampton team 'includes country, and you and you and you are
Henry, the chore boy
G. Farrar. Canada, Carter, Conner, Crews, invited to cast a ballot for the college
Fox, a detective
M. Buier[Gunterj Leighty, J. Lowe, M. Lowe, girl you consider lovely enough to
Miss Smith, a female "Sherlock J. Neale, Sanford, Seay, Taliaferro, grace a cover, by sending in her phoHolmes"
C. Melchor. Walton, West.
tograph. Nominees will be submitted
Bridget, the cook
B. Bowden.
to a board of judges consisting of
Peggy, her daughter
M. B. Young. V. I. P. A. ESSAYS
Katharine Brush, Thomas W. BurCat 0' Nine Tails
Gladys Farrar.
MUST BE IN DEC. 3 roughs, art director of College Humor, Joe Lopker, former art director
(Continued from page 1)
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
The essay is to be approximately of the Notre Dame Juggler, and the
STAGES PRODUCTION 500 words in length and must be in editors of College Humor.
(Continued from page 1)
the hands of Alexander Hudgins, exThe girls who made the grade in
ecutive
secretary, P. 0. Box 885, black and white in the December issue
Bill Barkeley, on through the change
wrought in her by her influential Richmond, Virginia, by midnight, De- and who may be chosen as cover subjects are Edna Mae Welch, of Illinois
aunt, to the final triumph of a com- cember 3, 1932.
Officers of the association will be Wesleyan; Geraldine Gerding, of
pletely renovated Anne, there is action, clever repartee, and interest of the judges and emphasis will be laid Washington State; Kate Jenkins, of
on the practical suggestion, the man- Southern Methodist; Elizabeth Jones,
plot.
The members of the club have been ner in which it is written and the of the University of Kentucky; Betty
hard at work for several weeks mak- general value it will be to the Associa- Rogers, of Rice Institute; Nell Cade,
ing The Blossoming of Mary Anne tion. The award will be made early of the University of Alabama;
Frances Stone, of the University of
a finished product and one that will in December.
Already
over
a
score
of
essays
have
Arkansas, and Leila Davis of the
come up to the standard set by forbeen
forwarded
for
the
contest.
PreUniversity of New Mexico. The
mer Stratford plays. Their efforts
dications
are
that
at
least
two
hunyoung
lady who graces the cover of
seem to be bringing results, for redred
will
participate.
the
current
December issue is Emily
hearsals are going along with enthuRowe,
of
Miami
University.
siasm and smoothness. Everyone reWHY
I'M
GLAD
THE
members the success of Once There
SEASON IS OVER OTHER FEATURES IN
Was A Princess the fall play of last
She
thinks
half-backs
are what they
DECEMBER COLLEGE HUMOR
year and it is predicted that this
put
in
tennis
dresses
and
swimming
(Continued from page 2)
years play will be just as big a sucsuits; and that sidelines are what act- matic close . . . "77," the novel by
cess.
ors say to themselves. She wonders George Dunscomb based on Red
In accordance with local custom,
when there's a gain made through the Grange's career, reaches new heights
the cast will not be announced until
forward wall, 'cause she heard Drake . . . "The Movie Mongoose," H. W.
the night of the play.
Students specialized in a heavy line. Harremann's looks and leers at curShe says football must be the most rent cinema attractions . . . "Says
GIFFORD ATTENDS MEET OF
intelligent game because so many You," readers' comments on the mag0. E. A.; DELIVERS SPEECH
azine, pro and con . . . Pat's "Collegcollege men play it.
(Continued from page 1)
She thinks the Notre Dame shift is iana," monthly news flashes from the
ments. Virginia's rating in this rean invention of General Motors; and campus panorama . . . "For Men Onspect is already high."
the interference is connected with ra- ly," bright chatter on who's who in
Other speakers for the Teacher dio broadcasts of the game. She has wardrobe and whatnot, by Russell
Training Section are Mr. Fred M. a vague idea that passing game is to Patterson . . . "Required Reading," a
Alexander, Newport News, who will let your partner start bidding, and refreshing book section by Victor
speak on the Tea<her Training Pro- that a touchback is to return borrow- Weybright . . . "Radio and Record," a
pram in Relation' to the Aims of ed money.
guide for those who are list'nin' . . .
Elementary and Secondary Education When I asked her if she liked to "Majoring in Fashion," by Frances
in the State, and Dr. W. E. Windes, cheer she said she never did that; Lee, covering new wrinkles and old
University of Virginia, who will that no matter how ridiculous the on two important subjects, clothes
speak on Internship for Teachers af- team might play she wouldn't cheer and cosmetics. And THE VERY
ter Graduation From a Teacher at them because they were in there BEST COMEDY IN AMERICA, in
Training Institution.
trying to do their best. She says, if cartoon, skit, joke and verse, featurDr. M. L Alstetter, State Teachers she can't praise she just keeps quiet, ing names like Ed Graham, Soglow,
Collefe, Fredericksburg, will preside and boy, how she praise on my mind." E. Simms Campbell, Abner Epstein,
over the Teacher Training Section.
—Notre Dame Juggler. I. Klein, Jaro Fabry and others.

TO THE FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit our
store and keep yourself the
well-dressed Miss, Matron
and Man.
V

Joseph Ney &
Sons Co.

HI

DAYTON
89
Catalogues
Booklets
Folders
Mailing Cards
Blotters
Stationery
'n everything
in printing
The Shenandoah Press

Remember
PENDERS GROCERY
for
Sunday Evening Suppers
Fancy Grocers.

J

m'WwWMmwM»%mwAm
VW.rn.r Bra*.
A
I RPROGRAM
G I N IA
Program starting tomorrow.
THURSDAY:
Will Rogers
"Too Busy To Work"
SATURDAY:
Charles (Buck) Jones
"White Eagle"
MONDAY-TUESDAY:
Richard Barthelmess
"Cabin In The Cotton"
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Harold Lloyd
"Movie Crazy"

Greeting Cards And Gifte
For All Occasions
THE SHOP 0' GIFTS
Next To Professional Bldg.

Compliments Of

The First
National Bank
THE WASHINGTON TIMES
THE WASHINGTON HERALD
Branch Office
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 727
R. J. Webster,
Branch Manager

You Can Learn About Values
FROM USi

Parisian Shop
56 S. Main St

L

November 25, 1932

THE BREEZE
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The only place in Town to
Eat. Get Homemade candies and Ice Cream.
Hot Sandwiches with i two
Vegetables 25$f
Hot Weinner With Chili
Sauce 5c

Study Group Meets Stick Hockey Began
With Miss Hudson As Shepherd's Game
POPULAR SPORT HAS ARISEN
AFTER MANY CENTURIES
OF PLAYING

MRS. OTTO F. FREDERICKSON
LEADER OF GROUP LECTURES

JULIAS

Group Consists of A. A. V. W. Mem(By "Pam" Parkins)
bers, Juniors and Seniors of The ColIn order to bettes understand hoclege and Women of Harrison- key, the most popular sport at H. T.
burg
Restaurant
C, as a game, perhaps it would be
well to delve a bit into its history and
The World Literature Study Group determine whether like Topsy "it just
Telephone 777
met November 21 in Miss Ruth Hud- growed" or whether it is a carefully
PAULINE'S
son's studio, Harrison Hall, under constructed science of rules and proBEAUTY SHOPPE
the direction of Mrs. Otto F. Fred- cedures.
Permanent Hair Waving, Shamerickson, leader of the group.
The Persians are given the credit
pooing *ad flair Dressings
for
the brilliant idea of putting
Mrs. Frederickson made an interMarcel and Water Waving
30 S. Main St
esting and thoroughly informative lec- stick into the game. Of course their
Harrisonburg,_yj.ture on world literature during the line-up was unlike that of modern
period of the Dark Ages, from 500 to time and, likewise, their sticks. Dur1500, and also on Sixteenth Century ing the fifth or sixth century, the
BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
proud possessors of this shepherd's
literature.
Clean Comfortable Rooms For
The study group consisted of A. A. crook type of play passed the knowGuests At The College
U. W. members, juniors and senior ledge on to the Greeks. Then in step,
We Serve Sandwiches Or
students of the college, and women of the Romans tried their skill at it. It
Dinners
is not certain whether the women parHarrisonburg.
ticipated or not, but it is a known
fact that many a Greek and Roman
Honor Roll Bank
housewife had to try to keep a dinTHE ROCKINGHAM
ner warm while waiting until a husNATIONAL BANK
band came home from smashing a ball
Harrisonburg, Virginia
around the field with a curved stick.
Capital $150,000.00
The American continent did not
Surplus $200,000.00
Enthusiasm Shown For Welfare Work
suffer from lack of knowledge of this
Under Direction of Mrs. H. K.
game. It is certain that the Aztecs
Gibbons
played some sort of stick game and
they were joined by numerous other
When in need
PLAN PROPOSED FOR FORMULA- Indian tribes.
of
TION OF STUDY
To England goes the credit for
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
modernizing the classical stick game.
Visit
The American Association of In 1875, a game resembling modern
University Women held its regular hockey began to be played and at that
monthly dinner meeting Monday, No- time the principal rule was that no
vember 21, in the Junior-Senior Din- goal could be counted unless it was hit
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
within 15 yards of the cage. The foring Room, Harrison Hall.
mation of the Wimbledon Club in 1883
Dinr.er was followed by a short
Ladies Shoppe
was one of the greatest and most
business meeting with Miss Myrtle
significant steps toward the progresSfom»K8SBSS»SSS3SSS»SS*s8 Wilson presiding. Much enthusiasm sion of hockey. The idea of the club
was displayed by the members in the
seemed to take, and the game became
welfare work of the association at
the North Side Mission under the gui- popular in the Midlands, West and
North of England. The formation
dance of Mrs. H. K. Gibbons. The
of
the Hockey Association on January
club dues of $4.00 a year have been
18, 1886 and the adoption of the strikreduced to $3.00.
ing circle marked the real birthday
The members of the association en- of modern hockey. In 1887 the first
gaged in a rather spirited discussion county match was played, Surry verconcerning the possibility of the sus Middlesex. The popularity of this
club's sponsoring a public entertain- game grew rapidly and by 1890 there
were twenty-six southern clubs afFRYOUR PARCEL P05T5ERVICE ment sometime during the year.
A plan has been proposed for the filiated with the Northern Counties
formation of a study group on inter- Hockey Association. Of course this
national relations, similar to that of called for several divisional matches
HARRISONBURG. VA.
the world literature study group, if and the question of cups and prizes
GEORGE'S
sufficient interest is manifest on the was brought to light. The Hockey AsTry Our Special
part
of A. A. U. W. club members, sociation granted affiliation with the
BLUE PLATE LUNCH
25c
women of Harrisonburg and junior Northamptonshire Hockey AssociaAll Our Toasted Sandwiches
and senior students of the college.
tion only with the understanding that
10c
Following this general business cups and prizes be abolished. This
Hot Lunches At Any Hour
has always been the parent body's
meeting the A. A. U. W. adjourned.
policy with regard to the game, and
to this is traced the lack of profesBeautiful Heavily
j
sionalism in hockey.
Furred Coats
In 1885 the first international
Soft Crepey Materials
match was played between England
and Ireland, with England "wearing
75
LEES DISCUSSS WORKS OF DR. down the green" by a score of 5-0.
The Welsh Hockey Association was
WAYLAND! LANIERS, SAND.
formed in 1897 so Ireland and Wales
BURG'S
ergaged in international matches be-

Candyland

i

A. A. U. W. Holds
Regular Meeting

RALPH'S

■^SSS^m

Lee, Laniers Hold
Regular Meeting

$14

A new shipment
of wood crepe
Jumper Dresses

$2

98

tHATTONWTOl
mSIIIVHOH-

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Ladies
Dresses And Coats
New Fall Styles

Works of Dr. John W. Wayland,
professor of social science at H. T. C.
and an authority on Virginia were
the subject of the Lee Literary Society program Friday night. Some of
his numerous books were discussed
and a few of his poems read. Mary
Page Barnes played "Old Virginia."
The Lanier Literaary Society had
Carl Sandburg for their subject.
Florence Holland gave an account of
the life of the poet. Mary Vernon
Montgomery read The Harbor and
Eleanor Studebaker read Under the
Harvest Moon, both by Carl Sandburg.

tween themselves, besides international contests with England.
The need was soon realized to
frame and amend the rules of the
game so representatives were sent to
meet with the Hockey Association.
The game had not proved quite so
popular in Scotland and in Wales as
it has in England and in Ireland—
perhaps the Welsh and Scotch are not
so anxious to defeat England as are
the Irish. Except during 1915 and
1919, however, games for 73 years
have been played. Sixty-three were
Eng lands, five were Wales and five
were tied.
Miss Constance M. K. Applebee,

English International player introduced hockey into the United States.
This English player brought with her
a trunkful of hockey sticks and made
the Americans learn and like the
game. She has been greatly rewarded in her efforts for the United States has taken to hockey as enthusiastically as to various other sports.
Miss Applebee is now head of Mt.
Pocono Hockey Camp in this country
and with a staff of star players she
takes up the burden of teaching each
year a group of novices to carry on.
She has at her camp between 150 and
200 a week—students, coaches and
c!ub members. .
Even though hockey has not been
played as much as football in the
European countries, the new century
brought with it a new interest in this
sport. The game is played in England, France, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Spain, Austria, Switzerland
and the United States. New Zealand
and Africa are gradually acquiring
the sport. No where in the world is
hockey played more extensively than
in India who has 3,000 teams. The
Hockey Association of England is
still looked upon as the parent body
in spite of the formation of various
teams and clubs over the world.
The schools of the United States
have now put this game into their
athletic courses, and even though the
organization of the game has been
completed, it is predicted by hockey
leaders that there will be a great upward movement in the game during
the next few years.
Hockey is prevalent in both public
and private schools and also in colleges in the North and East. It is
also found in many other parts of
this country, but not to any great extent. Promenent educators feel that
hockey is the fall game for girls. This
sport is organized nationally under
the United States Field Hockey Association, consisting of active members
which are clubs and allied members
which are schools and colleges. Clubs
sponser hockey for those who have
finished college. There are many such
organizations in and around Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, Chicago, St. Louis, and
other midwestern states. There are
some few in California also. At present there are only two such clubs in
Virginia—one at Sweet Briar and one
in Richmond. These were just organized this year. It is evident that
hockey is spreading rapidly in Virginia by the increased membership in
the Virginia Association; by the increased number attending the tournament and by the improved type of
play noticed there.

Alumnae Return
For Annual Day
Many girls were back on the campus last week-end for the AlumnaeVarsity hockey game. Among them
were;
"Kitty" Bowen, '32, who is teaching in Weyers Cace; "Walley""Farihholt, '32, who is teaching in Quantico; "Libba" Miller, '29, who is teaching Winston-Salem, North Carolina;
Elsie Rand, '29, who is staying at
home; Lena Bones, '30, who is teaching at Burkeville; "Hanky" Hughes,
'29, who is spending the winter at her
home ir. Harrisonburg; Anna Lyons
Sullivan, '32, who is staying at home;
Julia Duke, '32, who is lab assistant
in the biology department at H. T. C;
Harriet Ullrich, '32, who is teaching
in Norfolk; Margaret Moore, '32, who
is at her home in Norfolk for the
winter; Lois Hines, '32, who is at
Gloucester this winter; "W" Doane,
'29, who is working in Washington.

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
NEXT TO KAVANAUGH HOTEL

;■;■;■;■;•;■;■;■;■;■;•;•;■;■;■>;•;•;•;■;■;■;■;■;

STATIONERY
Closing Out Some Real
Numbers At Extremely
Low Prices.

SEE THEM

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

We Like College Girls
Qjio

So make yourselves at home

S

andwkh in the Shoppe
tnat was }U t
hoppe
* "
for you.

Service With A Smile

Loewner Beauty Shoppe
Finger waves .25 without drying. Permanent waves ?5.50 up.
For appointment call 512R
Next to A Si P Store

(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
for every need.
Superior Kodak Finishing.

Come to see us for
Drugs. Toilet Articles Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

SPECIAL
All Victrola Records
Four for $1.00

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Man St
HARRISONBURG, VA.

REPAIR
SERVICE
While You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St

The J. G. Deane Studio
Over McCroy's Be & 10c Store
Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement

FREE
from each roll brought to us for
finishing? "
KODAK FANS, do you know
that all films bought from us
and finished by us, we give you
a 25% reduction on the finished work and also give a 5x7
Enlargement FREE?
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store

Harrisonburg's
Leading Styles In
Ladies Shoes

